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Schm idly says he will accept 0 S U  post
By M ichael Castellon/Sta/jf Reporter

Texas Tech President David Schmidly will 
likely he named as the new president and CEO 
of the Oklahoma State University system at 3 
p.m. today.

Schmidly was the unanimous choice of a 
27-person president search committee, said 
Brent GixxJen, a spokesman tor OSU.

Schmidly said he has been approached by 
university officials to till the vacancy and will 
likely accept an offer it it is extended to him.

While no official decision has been made, 
Schmidly said he is interested in the level of

leadership the posi
tion requires.

“My leadership 
style is to lead an in
stitu tion ,” he said.
"There needs to be a 
match to my style of 
leadership. They’re 
talking about a posi
tion that would give 
me a level of author
ity that would allow me to have that kind of 
leadership."

The position would allow Schmidly to pre

side over the OSU system as president and 
chief executive officer, the equivalent to Tech's 
chancellor.

“1 was content here, but I’m soon to be 59 
years old," he said. “I’m getting to the end of 
my career, and the chance to hold a position 
like this is something that needs to be consid
ered. This is why I’ve agreed to continue my 
discussions with these people."

Schmidly said he met with OSU officials 
Saturday, prior to Tech’s football game against 
the University of Oklahoma.

“We’ve been in discussions, but there is no 
definite decision," he said. “The discussions

have been good so far, but there’s nothing of
ficial to report yet.”

Schmidly’s departure follows a whirlwind 
of allegations surrounding a blundered interim 
dean search at the university’s School ot Law 
and allegations that he used a disparaging word 
to describe women to the school's former dean.

“This has absolutely nothing to do with 
the situation at the law schixd," he said. “I’ve 
never discriminated against anybody, and 1 
never said those terrible things."

In a formal federal complaint, Tech law 
professor and former Associate Dean Daisy 
Floyd cites the university’s failure to respond

appropriately to the alleged comment, along 
with allegations of a system-wide culture of 
administrative discrimination.

Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for News 
and Information at Tech, denied Schmidly’s 
departure was related to the controversy sur
rounding the recent allegations made against 
him.

“I can tell you it absolutely does not tie in 
any way with the situation (at the School of 
Law)," she said. “I think Dr. Schmidly got a 
bum wrap on that. When you look at diver-

SCHMIDLY continued on page 3

Schm idly

Tech law clinics 
open for business
By Angela Timmons/Sta/f Reporter

The Texas Tech School of Law 
celebrated its grand opening ot three 
new clinics Friday afternoon.

The Schixil of Law now has a Law- 
Tax Clinic, a Criminal Law Clinic and 
a Civil Law Clinic. In addition to the 
clinics opening, the facility contains 
office space, work areas, interview 
tixims, a reception area and a confer

ence rixtm.
Dean of the School of Law Gen. 

Walter Huffman cut a ribbon during 
the ceremony along with other digni
taries, such as Chiet Justice elect Phil 
Johnson, Vice Provost Jim Brent, Lub- 
K xk  attorney Kevin Glasheen, law 
professor Larry Spain, now the direc
tor of the clinics, and law professors

CLINICS continued on page 3

(L E F T  T O  R IG H T ) local attorney Don Williams, law school professor 
Anita Royal, law school professor Tim Floyd, law school professor Larry 
Spain, law school dean G en. W alter Huffman, local attorney Kevin 
Glasheen and Texas Tech Vice Provost Jim Brent cut the ribbon to 
celebrate the opening of the new Crim inal, Civil and Tax Law Clinics.

Pageant promotes 
diversity at Tech

By Erica Gonzales/Sta/f Reporter

While some Texas Tech students 
were watching the Tech-Oklahoma 
game on Saturday night, others went 
to support friends and classmates at the 
Miss Black and Gold Scholarship pag
eant presented by Alpha Phi Alpha.

Letecia Bryan was crowned Miss 
2002 Texas Tech University Black and 
Gold on Saturday in front of family, 
friends and visitors in the Student 
Union Ballnxim.

Bryan, a senior theatre arts and 
telecom m unications m ajor from 
Toronto, Canada, was chosen out of 
seven contestants and awarded a 
scholarship of $500. Bryan said she 
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will use the money for school ex
penses.

After being announced Miss Black 
and Gold and bombarded with people 
congratulating her, Bryan said it was 
a wonderful feeling.

“It’s a great honor to be Miss Black 
and Gold,” she said. "It represents a 
strong black wi >man trying to improve 
her community.”

She said the preparation for the 
pageant was long and intense. Most 
ot her time was spent studying the 
possible trivia questions she would be 
asked at the pageant.

The pageant was comprised of four

PAGEANT continued on page 3

S O U T H  T IT L E  S A C K E D

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer
T E X A S  T E C H  Q U A R T E R B A C K  Kliff Kingsbury eludes the rush from Oklahoma defensive tackle No. 8 0  Dan Cody during the second quarter 
of the Red Raider's 6 0 -1 5  loss in Norman, O kla., on Saturday night. Oklahoma will compete in the Big 12 Conference championship on Dec. 7.

Red Raiders end regular season with 60-15 loss to Okbhoma

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer
T E X A S TEC H  RU N N IN G  back No. 19 Taurean Henderson is tack
led by Oklahoma safety No. 7 Brandon Everage in the fourth quarter 
of the Raider’s 6 0 -15  loss on Saturday.

B y Kyle Clark/.Staff Reporter

NORMAN, Okla. —  For those who 
were hoping Texas Tech could mirror 
its performance in the Texas game 
against Oklahoma, there was a rude 
awakening Saturday night. Oklahoma 
dominated the Raiders in all phases 
of the game en route to a 60-15 de
struction by the Scxtners.

The Tech offense entered the game 
averaging 500 yards per game but was 
held to a meager 236 Saturday night.

Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury, 
who threw for 47 3 yards and six touch- 
downs against Texas, was held to 187 
yards and one touchdown against the 
Sooners. The quarterback also threw 
two intercept ii ins, which were his first 
since the game against Colorado tmir 
weeks ago.

Kingsbury spoke after the game 
about O U ’s physical defense and what 
transpired in the game.

“That's the best defense I've seen 
in the last four years," Kingsbury said. 
“They just have great athletes. The 
change up looks better than most 
teams."

Oklahoma used zone and man 
packages throughout the game, dis
guising coverages and blit: packages.

Tech punted five times in the game 
and turned the ball over twice. Re
ceiver Wes Welker said Tech was pre
pared to play well, but the Sixiners 
dismrbed the team’s game plan.

“They have a hard playing de

fease," Welker said. “They play fast. 
We didn’t play fast. We were just real 
sloppy and that's how the game went.”

Defensively, OU sacked Kingsbury 
six times and forced two safeties. 
W hen Kingsbury was not being 
sacked, he was found ninning back
wards from the Sooner blitz packages.

Kingsbury said there was no spe
cial attack by the Sixiners.

“They just put on pressure,” 
Kingsbury said. “1 should have got rid 
of the ball."

Tech coach Mike Leach com 
mended OU for its play and said the 
Raiders just did not execute.

“OU played tremendously well," 
Leach said. “They might be the best 
team in the country. They played like 
it tonight. They did a great job coach
ing and their players executed.

Leach also specialized his com
mentary of the Sixiners to its defense 
and said the unit was “one of 
America’s great defenses."

Offensively, the Sixiners alternated 
backs Quentin Griffin and Kejuan 
Jones to amass a total of 359 mshing 
yards.

Griffin had 215 of the rushing 
yards and averaged seven yards per 
carry. The back also had a 62-yard 
touchdown run early in the night to 
put the Sixiners up 14-0.

Oklahoma, once considered by 
many as a passing team, ran 61 times 
in the game with Griffin having 31 
carries. The uncharacteristic mn to

tal was surprising to Tech.
Linebacker Geremy WixxJs said 

the defense was not expecting to see 
Griffin carry the ball as many times as 
he did.

“We figured they would pass," 
Wixxls said. "That's just the breaks of

the game."
Unlike a similar loss to Colo

rado where players were suspected 
of quitting before the game's end, 
players were united in saying the
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A&M  bonfire moves off campus
COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  

A  group of current and former Texas 
A & M  student* are hoping their re
vered but now replete with doubt 
bonfire tradition can rise from the 
ashes of a pile of logs they will bum 
at an off-campus site Sunday night.

In a wooded area about 10 min
utes east of College Station, the stu
dents, calling themselves Unity 
Project, are rekindling the bonfire 
tradition —  on hold since 1999’s 
deadly collapse th at killed 12 
Aggies and injured 27 others while 
the logs tack was under construc
tion.

Over the last few weeks, the

group has cut down logs and built 
a 10 to 15 foot stack that is ex
pected to  be burned Sunday 
evening. The bonfire will be the 
culmination of a weekend of activi
ties at the site, Boondocks Recre
ation Ranch. The ranch’s owner 
has donated the use of his land and 
its trees for the event. The students 
of Unity Project have spent almost 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  —  mostly from loans, 
credit cards or personal savings —  
to prove to A&M's administration 
and others that bonfire can be done 
safely and that the gathering of 
needed trees —  known as cut —  
should not be eliminated.
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C H E M IST R Y  P R O FE SSO R  D O M IN IC  Casadante tests the knowledge of Eta Om nicron N u members 
competing in a trivia competition during “Sm artfest” on Saturday afternoon in Holden Hall.
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Money missing from 
inmates’ accounts

B R O W N SV IL L E  (A P ) —  A 
county audit of the Cameron County 
Sheriff’s Department has found thou
sands of dollars missing from inmates’
accounts.

The county is scrambling to sched
ule lie detector tests for some jailers 
and others to try and clear up the dis
crepancies.

County officials said they will in
stall surveillance cameras in the maxi
mum-security detention center near 
Olmico, not only to keep an eye on 
inmates, but also to safeguard inmates 
from staff.

The three-m onth audit o f the 
Cameron County Sheriff’s Depart
ment and jail found that $8,400 be
longing to inmates was missing.

Some commissioners said Sheriff 
Conrado Cantu should own up to the 
department’s problems.

“Sheriff Cantu has had two years 
to evaluate whether or not the inter
nal controls in place were function
ing properly," County Commissioner 
Carlos Cascos said. “This is nothing 
more than trying to blame somebody 
else." V  - *

The Next Stage*

Wells Fargo and McDonald's... 
taking TechExpress to the next stage!

Vince Vasquez, Business Banker at Wells Fargo 

and Rick Robillard, owner of McDonald's, have 

teamed up to take the TechExpress card to the next 

stage of convenience. And now all local McDonald's 

restaurants accept the TechExpress card. TechExpress, 

administered by Wells Fargo, is a stored value card that 

allows Tech students to pay for merchandise on campus 

and across town. We're proud to have McDonald's on the 

TechExpress team, and we're proud to offer Tech students 

more choices than ever! It's just another example of how 

Wells Fargo is taking banking services to the next stage.

Vigil held for L .A . Iraqi foreign minister 
gang violence victim drafts letter to U .N .

LO S A N G ELES (A P ) —  Pic
tures of Robert Williams’ 17-year-old 
son sit on the kitchen table of his 
tidy home in South Los Angeles.

In some of them, Ernie Williams 
is a smiling baby, a skinny 5-year-old 
in glasses and bow tie, a chubby 
player on youth football and basket
ball teams.

Still others show a slender, hand
some teen embracing friends at his 
junior high school graduation.

Those more recent photos are 
among the last ones Robert Williams 
has of his son.

T h e  te e n a g e r  was gunned 
down by gang members on his way 
to  a neighborhood store Tuesday 
night.

He becomes one of the latest vic
tims in an alarming wave of murders 
that has put Los Angeles on track 
to finish out the year with the high
est death toll in America.

“I always preached to him to stay 
away from trouble. Stay away from 
trouble, stay away. If you stay away 
you’ll be all right,’’ his father said. 
“Trouble just found him .”

BAGH DAD, Iraq (A P) —  In a 
long, stem letter to the United Na
tions, Iraq’s foreign minister com 
plained that the new Security Coun
cil resolution on weapons inspections 
provided a pretext for the United 
States to wage war against his coun
try.

“There is premeditation to target 
Iraq, whatever the pretext,” Foreign 
Minister N aji Sabri wrote to U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan, in a 
letter dated Saturday and released 
Sunday.

The Iraqi complaints ate not ex
pected to interfere with the scheduled 
resumption o f U.N . weapons inspec
tions on Wednesday.

T he letter had been expected, 
promised by the Iraqi official when he 
wrote to Annan on Nov. 11 to accept 
the council's Resolution 1441, which 
sent the inspectors back to Iraq after a 
four-year absence.

He said then he would follow with 
a second letter commenting on sup
posed violations of international law 
and other problems with the resolu-
tiOn. .) -r Kry,

Read The UD online at www.universitydaily.net

The newest software from 
Microsoft Campus Agreement is 
available for $5  at High Tech 
Computer Store, located in the 
east basem ent o f the Student 
U nion, or for free download at 
www.eraider.ttu.edu.

Queers and Allies is host
ing its second annual W inter Gala 
Scholarship Fund raiser at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 5 at the Four Points Sheraton 
Inn, located at 505 Ave. Q. There 
will be food, live music, a speaker 
and dancing. A ll proceeds will go 
to a scholarship fund.

Tickets cost $25. Contact Sean 
at vice_president@glbsa.com or 
M ichael at treasurer@glbsa.com 
for more information.

The Spirit of Sharing pro
gram will operate until Dec. 12 and 
benefiting families in need during 
the holiday season.

The Center for Campus Life in 
con junction with the Salvation 
Army, South Plains Food Bank, 
Toys for Tots, the Student Engi
neering C ouncil and Christian 
Legal Society  is sponsoring the 
program.

For more information, contact 
the C en ter for Campus Life at 
(806) 742-3621 or stop by Room 
228, Student Union.

Texas Tech’s Health Sci
ences Center’s Red Raider 
Reader program is partnering with 
Barnes &  Noble for the upcoming 
holidays. A person can purchase a 
new book at Bames &  Noble un
til Dec. 24, and a matching dona
tion  will be made to the Red 
Raider Readers program.

Tech’s Library is inviting 
faculty members to apply for the 
Gloria Lyerla Library Memorial 
Fund Research Travel Grants.

Successful applicants will re
ceive an award o f up to $500, 
which must be used for the exclu
sive purpose of helping to defray 
the researcher’s travel pxpe rises.
 ̂ Applications rr\ust be submit

ted to the Research Committee by 
Feb. 15.

Going borne for the holidays??
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Park your vehicle at...

AIRPORT mShelter Park For only $2.95 ♦ tax/day with a Tech IDI
4410 N. Mlk Blvd & Regis, SE Corner 
No additional discounts

744-1004
, Expires 4/30/03. 
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Let us help you 
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Tech Center for Biodefense to open Tuesday
By Michael Castellon/Stn/jf Reporter

Texas Tech will open its Center 
for Biodefense, Law and Public Policy 
on Tuesday at the university’s School 
of Law.

The grand opening event is sched
uled to begin at 8:30 a.m., and Con
gressman Ralph Hall o f Texas’ Fourth 
District will speak on issues relating 
to  the  First A m end m ent and 
biodefense policy.

The centers’ faculty will remain 
available for consultation in areas of 
government, industry and association.

Victoria Sutton, director of the 
center and a professor of law, said the 
center will provide an opportunity for 
interdisciplinary collaboration in the 
area of biodefense, while addressing 
law and public policy issues.

“This is going to be a great oppor
tunity for the university and the com
munity," she said. “This facility will 
work in a collaborative effort in vari
ous disciplines such as law, political 
science, microbiology and mass com
munications.”

The center also will work in col
laboration with professionals from

the fields of medicine, forensic pa
thology and public policy, Sutton 
said.

T h e  ce n te r  w ill 
operate under the 
Tech University Sys
tem Task Force on 
A n titerro rism  and 
Public Security.

The task force was 
implemented last year 
by Tech C hancellor 
Dr. David Smith and President David 
Schmidly following the Sept. 11, 
2001, terrorist attacks.

The task force is comprised of fac
ulty and administrators to determine 

how the university can 
better provide security 
and research in response 
to the attacks.

Brian Gerber, assis
tant professor of political 
science and a member of 
the center, said the cen
ter will serve as a useful 
resource to researchers of 

public policy and bioterrorism issues.
“This is useful in that Tech is 

showing the initiative in starting a

center like this that will promote the 
study o f these issues that will be a 
major concern for a long time,” he 
said.

G erber is conducting research 
aimed at examining the organiza
tional structure of the U .S. Depart
ment of Homeland Security.

“W hat I’m starting to work on is 
research related  to what that 
department’s structure means to pub
lic policy,” he said. “There are some 
major questions that need to be asked 
when examining homeland security. 
Those questions include how long

will it take before (the department) 
is managed in a most efficient way 
and whether the organization of the 
agencies within the department will 
result in a well-defined mission."

Sutton said the center is currently 
p lanning a legal issues and 
bioterrorism symposium in February, 
an event that will likely draw distin
guished experts from a variety of dis
ciplines.

The center also is exploring col
laborations with other academic cen
ters and institutions across the na
tion, she said.

Clinics
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tim  Floyd, Anita Royal and John 
Williams.

Glasheen and Lubbock attorney 
Sam Fadduol were honored for their 
contributions to  the new clinics. 
Fadduol was not able to attend the 
ceremony.

Huffman said the new clinics are 
a “significant addition" to the law 
school, saying i t will give law students 
an opportunity to gain clinical expe
rience.

“Those who graduated back in the 
day didn’t have that,” Huffman said, 
adding that past students have had to 
find experience in the city.

“This will provide an opportunity 
to learn tax under the supervision of a 
master and give an opportunity to the 
underrepresented of our community,” 
Huffman said. “T his will help our le
gal aid agencies, which are under
funded in today’s economic environ
ment. This will make sure everyone 
does have access to justice.”

Huffman expressed gratitude for 
the law school’s former dean Frank 
Newton.

Schmidly
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

sity at Texas Tech you have to look at 
what he’s done. 1 think everyone at 
Texas Tech would agree Dr. Schmidly 
has done a wonderful job.”

Schmidly said the position will 
likely be filled before Feb. 1, when 
Oklahoma’s state legislative session
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“I really had nothing to do with 
this clinic," Huffman said. “There was 
no formal opening for the old dean, 
and 1 thought it would be appropriate 
to have this."

Huffman also expressed gratitude 
to Floyd for his contributions to the 
new clinical programs.

“Without him, the clinics wouldn’t 
be here in form, structure or service.”

Floyd has been instrumental in cre
ating most of the clinical programs, 
Huffman said.

Floyd said he is excited about the 
new programs and facilities.

“It's been a dream of mine for a 
long time, and it's really for the ben
efit o f the students and clients.”

Students will operate the three 
new clinics under the direction of fac
ulty members.

The Tax Clinic will serve people 
with limited income and limited lan
guage skills. The tax clinic also will 
give students the opportunity to gain 
experience in tax cases and issues.

The Civil Law C linic also will 
serve low-income clients. Students 
working with this clinic will have the 
opportunity to work on cases such as 
disability claims, divorce, social secu
rity and consumer claims.

In addition, the Crim inal law 
clinic will give students the opportu
nity to gain experience with the Lub
bock County District Attorney’s of
fice.

Those closely associated with the 
new clinics and also those from the 
community are excited to see this op
portunity become available to the 
Tech law students.

“The Tech law school has come a 
long way in the clinical program," O f
fice manager of clinical programs Elma 
Moreno said. “W e’re excited about the 
opportunity it’ll afford the students 
and the hands-on experience that will 
come from representing low-income 
people in our community.”

Lubbock Municipal Court Judge 
Robert Dory, a Tech law school alum
nus, also expressed his approval of the 
new clinics.

“I’m please to be here, the facili
ties are beautiful,” he said. “It’s quite a 
change from when I used to go here. 
It’s making quite an impact on the 
town and will be representative of 
people who need help. It’s giving stu
dents quite a bit of practical experi
ence, which had been lacking."

The clinics are open and ready for 
service.

meets.
“(W ife) Janet and I love Texas 

Tech very dearly," he said. “This has 
been a very difficult few days for us. 
We love Texas Tech dearly, and we 
love the students.”

Schmidly joined Tech in 1996, 
serving dual positions as vice president 
for research and graduate studies and 
as graduate dean.

Schm idly becam e Tech's 13th 
president in August 2000 becoming 
the second Tech graduate to serve as 
president.

Prior to joining Tech, he served on 
the faculty and administration for Texas 
A&M University for 25 years, includ
ing five years as CEO  and campus dean 
o f  A & lM ’s Galveston campus.

Daily Happy Hour Specials 
11 AM  - 7 PM

M argarita M onday; $130 Domestic Beers and $3.00 Margarita 

Stdlalini Tuesday: $5.00 Select Martinis, $5 Cosmos and Stellapolitim

“ W in e  Dow n* W ednesday. $330 House Wines 

Frosty Thursday: $4.00 Frozen Drinks 

Forgetful Friday: $330 Whiskey and Scotch Drinks

Saturday: $2.00 20 oz Domestic Beers all day (11-11)

Sunday: $3.00 Mimosas and Bloody Mary's all day (11-1 AM)

Hot Hors d'oeuvres offered from 4-7 
Cheese from 3-7

(50th & Utica) Bar Area Only 785-9299

Loss
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

team continued  to fight hard 
throughout the entire game.

Woods said Tech was f i t t in g  to 
the end but could not get things to 
go its way.

“We went out today and played 
hard,” Woods said. “We should 
have taken care of things, but we 
couldn’t. We kept fighting to the 
end. We wouldn’t quit, but we 
didn’t have it today."

Oklahoma will now head to the 
Big 12 Conference championship as

the South representative, which was the 
ultimate prize to the winner of the game. 
The added bonus of going to champi
onship game may have added pressure 
to the Raiders’ normal preparation.

Leach said Tech players likely 
psyched themselves out preparing for 
this game as a big game instead of 
holding true to normal routines.

“1 don’t think we responded to the 
situation very well," Leach said. “It’s a 
situation Oklahoma has been in be
fore and (Oklahoma) responded well.

Tech finishes the regular season at 
8-5 and will be waiting for a bowl game 
offer.

Leach talked in the post-game 
press conference about seeing bowl

representatives every week and even 
joked to the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl rep
resentatives, whose bowl is hosting the 
Bowl Championship Series national 
title game, about Tech being an alter
nate.

In a serious outlook on Tech’s fu
ture, Kingsbury said Tech did have 
some big wins this season and should 
be automatically focused on its bowl 
game.

Kingsbury’s Heisman Trophy cam
paign, which picked up steam before 
Oklahoma, will likely suffer this week.

Despite the sputtering offensive 
showing against O U , Leach said 
Kingsbury’s numbers are still out there 
and speak for themselves.

Pageant
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

judges and seven contestants, scored 
on a scale of one to five points in sev
eral categories.

Pageant categories comprised ca
sual wear, sports wear, poise and ap
pearance, talent showcase, black his
tory trivia and formal wear with a 
question and answer component

T h e first runner up Bridget 
Brown, a graduate student studying 
communication studies from Ama
rillo, was awarded a scholarship of 
$300. T h e  second runner up,\ 
Qualimetra Hutchens, a senior elec
tronic media and communications 
studies major, was awarded $200.

Darron Banks, a junior architecture 
and business major from Dallas and ex
ternal vice president for Alpha Phi Al
pha, said the pageant was an entertain
ing way for the audience to watch black 
women compete for scholarships and to 
help promote diversity.

“There are not as many minorities 
as there should be at Tech," he said.

This pageant took place in order to 
recognize talented and educated black 
women as role models for the commu
nity, he said.

“We want to try to encourage more 
African Americans to go to college,” 
Banks said. “It’s better to get an educa
tion.”

Chris Sandies, a graduate student 
studying health care administration from 
Richardson and internal vice president

for Alpha Phi Alpha, said this was the 
first time in about five years the Miss 
Black and Cold pageant has taken place.

For the past five years, he said there 
had not been enough fraternity mem
bers to put together a pageant.

“It takes a lot of work to put a pag
eant like this together,” he said.

This year, he said, Alpha Phi Alpha 
had more members and they decided to 
bring hack the tradition because it was 
for a good cause.

He said society has placed a nega
tive stereotype on minorities.

“The pageant gives African Ameri
cans a chance to present themselves in 
a positive light," he said.

Bryan will continue on to the re
gional competition in February in Loui
siana.
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Editorial Board
Melissa Guest / Editor

Jenny Klein / Managing Editor 

Courtney Muench / Netos Editor 

Natalie Worthen / 

Life&Leisure Editor 

Matt Muench / Sports Editor 

Jaime Tomás Aguilar / 

Photography Editor

LETTERS: T he U D  welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must he no longer 
than 300  words and must include the 
au th o r 's  n am e, sig n atu re , p h one 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to  be edited. Anonymous 
le tte rs  w ill n o t be a cce p ted  for 
publication. A ll letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to  opinionsO universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Student Media. 
QUEST COLUMNS: T he UD  accepts 
subm issions o f  u n so licited  guest 
co lu m n s. W h ile  we ca n n o t 
acknowledge receipt o f all columns, the 
authors o f those selected for publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic o f relevance to  the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of (heir authors and are not necessarily 
repsesentative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
coM M M f the newspaper lies with the stu-

Time to give 
many thanks
At the beginning o f last 

week, 1 celebrated my 
23rd birthday. Yes, 1 am 

officially the oldest person in most 
of my classes. Quite a few people I 
know take the birthday celebration 
time period and stretch it out to fill 
an entire week. Hey, I’m not argu
ing with that because I am one of 
those people; sometimes you need 
a reason to have a good time. But I 
must say, last week was awful. It 
started off as a bad day and was 
stretched out over the entire week, 
much like the birthday thing, but 
not as fun. Everything was ridicu
lously bad. It was so bad, I was 
thinking about writing a book titled 
“Why my Life Sucks.”

My dad yelled at me on my 
birthday, I made my mom cry (it was 
a miscommunication), someone I 
thought highly of was revealed as a 
big jerk, work was bad, I totally 
bombed an important test, I didn’t 
get any sort of sleep, my best friend 
told me I needed therapy and I 
ripped my favorite pair of jeans. Life 
just wasn’t a bowl of cherries. I 
couldn't wait until Friday when my 
wretched week would be over; then 
the weekend would fly by, and after 
two more days of class, I would be 
on Thanksgiving break. Holidays 
are now my new best friends. I re
ally enjoy Thanksgiving; it’s good 
quality family time involving a tur
key.

Every year, my dad deep-fries a 
bird and my family spends the day 
eating, drinking and playing domi
noes. In the morning, we play touch 
football at the park next to my 
house, and I must say, the girls never 
win. I love spending time with my 
family. This recap of traditional 
memories I had made me realize 
how lucky I am, thus prompting me 
to realize the true meaning of 
Thanksgiving.

Sure it’s symbolic of how the 
Native Americans and Pilgrims 
decided to chow down on some 
ittrize together, but it is more than 
that. Simply, it is just being thank
ful for the things you have and 
sometimes even the things you 
don’t. People take the things they 
have in their lives for granted on a 
daily basis; 1 know I do.

Often times you wish you had 
something different instead of dis
covering the familiar is not so bad. 
The things in your life are over
looked because your face is pressed 
up against the glass of the store “Ev
erything You D on’t and C an ’t 
Have.” (Stores are located every
where in the U.S. Yes, my book will 
be sold there.)

I received a tidbit of info from a 
friend last week. She said, “Your life 
is always better than someone else's. 
All you have to do is look down the 
road to see someone worse off than 
you,” which is so true. Heck, I just 
have to look next door. My neigh
bor has his air-conditioning unit 
propped up by an old speaker and a 
crapped out car with three tires in 
his front yard. Plus, he just got out

Rachel Richmond
ruchnliiUiiily@ hotmuH.com

It is just being 
thankful for the 
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sometimes even the 

things you don't.
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the things they have 
in their lives for 

granted on a daily 
basis; 1 know I do.

of jail, again, and last winter he used 
his fence as firewood to heat his 
house. (Yes, it is true).

Our en tire  neigh borhood  
smelled like plastic from the pre
treated wood from late Novem
ber until March. So my life is not 
so bad. I shouldn’t complain. At 
least 1 have central heating and a 
car with four tires. I am thankful 
for that. This tidbit o f info from 
my dear friend helped me dissect 
my bad w eek in to  th an kfu l 
thoughts.

I am thankful I have a dad that 
cares enough to yell at me when 1 
do something stupid, which is of
ten. I am thankful to have such an 
understanding m other. I am 
thankful for the jerks out there 
that make me realize the friends I 
have are honest and love me for 
who 1 am.

I am thankful I have a job be
cause so many people in the world 
don't, and I am lucky that I do. I 
am thankful I even get the oppor
tunity for higher education and the 
ability to take a hard test. I am 
thankful for a best friend who cares 
about me enough to say 1 need 
therapy or even a good kick in the 
butt.

I am thankful that when I do 
have a minute to sleep, I have a bed 
waiting for me because some don’t 
and have to sleep on the streets. I 
am thankful I have clothing to rip, 
because many don’t or cannot af
ford more than they have on.

So this Thanksgiving holiday, I 
ask that you reflect on all the good 
things you have in your life. Re
member nothing is perfect and a 
little bit of something to you could 
mean the world to someone else. 
Give your loved ones a big o f  hug 
when you see them; they deserve 
to know how thankful you are for 
them. I hope everyone has a safe 
and fantastic Thanksgiving holiday. 
See you in December!

Job of journalists to seek truthEnough about the subjects, I’m 
going to tell you about the tools. 
'I’m a columnist. “A  reporter that 
writes long” is the definition I’ve heard. 

I’d like to add “and with a point.” In 
short, a journalist, a subjective one.

A lot of the folks who write columns 
these days aren’t. They’re editorialists. 
That's not a condemnation. There’s 
nothing wrong with that. But advice 
isn’t investigation. It’s simply opinion. 
Letters with pictures. I don’t say this 
with disdain.

But there’s a palpable difference 
between airing personal wisdom and 
giving the facts the full light of day. 
Opinionists give you their point of 
view.

A good reporter does that too, but 
in addition, he gives you the Truth, 
capital T. Between the hushed, bland 
tone of the “objective" front-page news 
and the pundit recommendations of 
personable soothsayers, there lies the 
happy land of Subjective Journalism.

Some people think off good journal
ism should be objective. But this is a 
mad, syphilitic delusion. The greats: 
H.L. M encken, Ida Tarbell, Mark 
Twain, Mike Royko. All are and were 
incredibly and intensely pointed in 
th^itanalysis and judgment. Herein lies 
the difference. Objective journalism Is 
what you’re supposed to be reading on 
the front page. Ideally, these staid col
umns of print are supposed to main
tain a dignified, distant, god-like repose 
above the Earth. It's a sham. Purely 
unbiased news, even if it existed, would 
be of a poor, thin taste. Subjective does 
not mean lie.

In the twisted irony that makes up 
the world, the greats, in their way, were 
personally more objective than the 
front-pagers. They were crusaders, not 
fanatics. Doubters and skeptics. Most 
importantly, they were the hardest for 
power to co-opt because they refused 
to put themselves at the service of ma
chines, on either side of the aisle. Pro
fessionals with axes to grind, some
times. Pawns, never. Even the most 
progressive organization has to bend 
members to its will. A journalist can
not submit to that.

Why can’t you trust “objectivity!" 
Example: The Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal. Here we have a pretty typical daily 
of supposed merit. But the A -J is a slum

Jason Rhode
r h o d e c o lu in n & h o tin a iL c o in

of newsprint, a dumping ground for 
news-wire stories, right-wing dema
gogues and zany senior-citizen letters. 
The only regular bright spots are fash
ionable imports: the lachrymose organ 
that is George Will and the picayune 
ukelele of Molly Ivins.

For all 1 know, the A -J might have 
been a real fire-breather during the 
Hoover administration. Whatever it is 
or was, its function now resembles that 
of tire Pravda in the old Soviet Union: 
an anthology of ruling party releases, 
an index of cover stories and a Reader's 
Digest of press conference answers.

In short, it takes what it is given. 
What is told, not what is. Ha! If that sort 
of thing interests you, I recommend a 
perusal of the Student Senate Minutes. 
The red  story, what we’re after, isn’t to 
be found like an accountant’s ledger.

If I taught a class on this, and god 
forbid I ever do, my first question would 
be this: What are they not telling you? 
W hat are they trying desperately to 
hide ? As long as there are people, there 
will be a true story and a front. It doesn’t 
matter who you think the “good guys" 
are; what is everyone trying to avoid? 
Journalists are in the uncomfortable 
business of shouting unsaid things.

Some people might say aggression 
and assertion is a pose, that passion 
clouds true sight and that what I'm talk
ing about is a confrontational, sancti
monious, naive, black-and-white way 
to see the world. To which I reply: Why 
were there only two guys working on 
Watergate? How did JFK’s health prob
lems, his Mafia ties and his ballot-stuff
ing get past you? Why didn’t you bust 
Nixon, say, in 1956? 1960? 1968?Why 
didn't you find out about ‘Nam earlier? 
Why weren't there exposes on Japanese 
internm ent camps, Soviet gulags, 
FDR’s wheelchair? And so on.

These people remind me of vets 
who speak of “duty, honor and coun

try" one moment and fall asleep on 
guard duty the next. They took the 
story they were given. They were lazy 
or star-struck or both. Better to let 
sleeping watchdogs lie, eh?

Which is why you need the Fury. 
Journalism and serious column-writing 
are professions where you have to be a 
jerk, and hopefully, you always will have 
to be. You’re supposed to make enemies! 
They’re supposed to fear us! It’s the job of 
a reporter to strike terror into the hearts 
of people in power, for, bwa-ha, they are 
a superstitious and cowardly lot.

Yes, to get past the front and pen
etrate the foliage, the dense cover, you 
can’t just be a blank tape. You’ve gotta 
be a harpoon.

Here’s how: G o after something you 
feel strongly about. Stoke the fire, get 
the facts, get the facts, get the facts. If 
the facts don’t pan out, you were wrong. 
Tough luck. No self-pity.

Unlike the rest of mankind, report
ers aren't in the business of rationaliz
ing behaviors or fitting truth to suit 
theory. You do it nght, and you do it 
honestly. If the story’s real, the non-ob
jective journalist won’t even need to 
slip a dagger in; the truth of the words 
will do it for them.

“For every one that doeth evil 
hateth the light,” (John 3.20). Report
ers are supposed to be the attack mon
grels of society, but it’s the stories that 
land people in the dock. It’s called “The 
Press" for both literal and figurative rea
sons. James Bond has may have a li
cense to kill, but the First Amendment 
is our free pass to kick ass.

I love the job. I’m not sure it’s what 
I want to do for a living, but it’s great 
nonetheless. Being in this trade, even 
if you’re only starting out, is several jobs 
in one. What are you? You're an ad
venturer. You’re a samurai with a pen. 
You’re a scientist. Your subject is soci
ety. You hunt for pattern. Your only 
tools are your eyes, your ears, your brain, 
your tongue and something to make the 
letters. All else is dressing. You're the 
physician of the world, quickly and 
nimbly working at the marvelous art, 
dissecting and studying the organism 
with precision and patience.

A newspaper isn’t a sheet of pulp 
and ink. It’s an operating table. We’re 
the surgeons. Journalism: the art of giv
ing a damn, one day at a time.
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Harvest fair promotes
B y Jacqueline Marshall/

S taff Reporter

Texas T ech graduate students 
hosted the inaugural Healthy Harvest 
Health Fait at Lauro Cavazos Junior 
High School on Saturday for their se
mester-long, service-learning project.

Marilyn Massey-Stolces, associate 
professor of health, exercise and sports 
sciences, said the service-learning 
project is for students to take concepts 
learned in class and apply them in the 
community.

“The service-learning project is for 
the graduate students to help build 
health awareness in Lubbock,” she
said.

At the Health Fair, The City of 
Lubbock's health department con 
ducted cholesterol and glucose screen
ings and parents were shown the 
proper way to install child safety seats 
correctly.

Massey-Stokes said agencies in at
tendance at the fair comprised the Joe 
Arrington Cancer Center, Lubbock 
City Health Department, Salvation 
Army, Lubbock Emergency Medical 
Service and Fire Department and 
Vince and Larry Car Crash Dummies 
provided by the Department of Trans
portation.

All participants at the health fair

were eligible to win an autographed 
Kliff Kingsbury football or Marsha 
Sharp basketball if an evaluation re
garding the health fair's services was 
filled out.

Massey-Stokes said this is the first 
year for the health fair she said she has 
done service-learning projects with 
undergraduate classes and wanted to 
work on one-group projects for the 
graduate class.

“It gives them an opportunity to 
apply what they're learning in class; 
it's a win-win situation for students 
and the community,” Massey-Stokes 
said.

There are six graduate students in 
her health behavior and health pro
motions class, he said.

Russell Dunlavy, a graduate stu
dent studying sports health from 
Houston, said he believes the project 
serves to educate the public.

“Doing this project makes you re
alize how im portant health  is ,” 
Dunlavy said.

Dunlavy said he believes the edu
cational process paid off, although he 
believed attendance could have been 
better if the class had the financial 
ability to promote the health fair bet
ter.

Massey-Stokes said students have 
been working on the project all semes

ter. She said students had weekly ser
vice reports to turn in, and at the end 
of the semester students will turn in a 
notebook that describes what they 
have learned throughout the process.

Massey-Stokes said Lubbock has 
health-related problems such as obe
sity and child abuse and neglect. She 
said there is a 47 percent higher rate 
of child abuse and neglect in Lubbock 
than the rest of Texas.

“We tried to focus on various as
pects of health —  physical, mental, 
emotional and social,” Massey-Stokes 
said.

Chris Rogers, health educator for 
the City of Lubbock’s health depart
ment, said the health department con
tains six areas that focus on different 
aspects of health, including the edu
cation department and the sexually 
transm itted diseases department, 
which focuses on blood work, and a 
department that keeps statistics of 
health problems in the city.

Rogers said as a health educator, 
the department tries to have events 
to prevent health problems such as 
smoking and child safety. He said Lub
bock has high rates of tobacco use.

Rogers said the health department 
also will have classes on how to quit 
smoking starting Dec. 3 at the health 
department.

healthy holiday habits

W IL L REID /Suff Photographer
EM ILY SY K O R E, A graduate student studying exercise phsiology, takes Frances G arcia’s blood pressure 
during the Health Fair held at Cavasos Jun ior High gymnasium Saturday morning.
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DALLAS (A P) —  Universities 
that rely on top foreign students to 
help with scientific research are ex
periencing a collective brain drain as 
post-Sept. 11 controls on student vi
sas take their toll.

Professors, graduate school deans 
and officials from national science so
cieties say hundreds of foreign students 
recruited to work on projects in such 
areas as physics, math and petroleum 
engineering were kept out this fall 
because they couldn’t get visas.

“Basically, some research projects 
are dying,” said George McMechan, a 
scientist at the University of Texas at 
Dallas who is missing eight Chinese 
researchers this fall —  a third of doc
toral students he admitted. “There 
aren’t  enough people to work on 
them.”

In Texas, Rice University, South
ern M ethodist U niversity, Texas 
A&M  University and the University 
of Texas are among those feeling the 
effects.

Though university and science 
academy officials say they acknowl
edge the need for tightened national

security, they are pleading with the 
State Department to find a speedier 
way to screen visa applicants.

“There has to be a balance be
tween openness in the global scien
tific enterprise and protecting our
selv es,” Jordan Konisky, R ice  
University’s vice provost for research 
and graduate studies, said in Sunday’s 
editions of The Dallas Morning News.

A State Department spokesman

said the denial rate for visas has gone 
up for all categories, not just for stu
dents.

During the 12 months ending 
Sep t 30 ,27  percent of applicants were 
denied, up from 23 percent in the pre
vious year, said Stuart Patt, spokesman 
for the U.S. Bureau of Consular Af
fairs.

“W e’ve heard about the concerns 
from the scientific community, and we

are looking at how we can accomplish 
our national security responsibilities, 
and at the same time, improve the visa 
process so there won't be undue de
lays,” Patt said.

The affected students —  mostly 
from China, Russia and the Middle 
East —  were denied admittance to the 
United States or were stuck in the 
approval process when the fall semes
ter began.
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Faculty and Staff
MS Office 2000 $10.00+tax

1 MS Office XP Pro 
MS FrontPage 2000 
MS FrontPage XP 

Í MS Windows XP Pro 
MS Windows 98SE Upg 
MS Windows ME!
MS Windows 2000 Pro 
Mac Office 98 
Mac Office 2001 
Mac Office X 
Visual Studio ProlOCD 
Visual Studio 6CD 
Norton Anti-Virus 
Visual Studio.NET

Students
MS Office 2000 Pro $5 00+tax
MS Office XP Pro $ 10.00+tax
MS Windows XP Pro $ 5 00+tax
MS FrontPage 2000 $5.00+iax
MS FrontPage XP $5 00+tax
Mac Office 2001 S5.00+tax
Mac Office XP $5,00+tax
Norton Anti-Virus $3.00+tax
Visual Studio.NET $35.0O+tax

9 & 9 & 9 Q 9 & 9 Q 9 1

SI5.00+tax 
$10.00+tax 

$5.00+tax 
$10.00+tax 

$5.00+tax 
$5 00+tax 

$10.00+tax 
$5.00+tax 
$5.00+tax 
$5 00+tax 

$50.00+tax 
$30.00+tax 

$3.00+tax 
$35.0O+tax
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Raiders change to small lineup, come out big
By M att Muench/Sports Editor

Texas Tech coach Bob Knight and 
Red Raider guard Will Chavis proved 
two things Friday night at the United 
Spirit Arena: Size it not everything in 
basketball, and luck is a good thing 
most of the time.

It was Knight's coaching tactics 
and Chavis’ 41-foot buzzer-beater to 
end the first half that helped the Red 
Raiders roll past North Carolina- 
W ilm ington 85-7 6 , led by guard 
Andre Emmett's 23 points in the Raid
ers' season opener, the second under 
Knight.

Here is how it played out.
After starting two post players 

R obert Tomaszek and Pawel 
Storozynski, Knight changed his look 
with 6:48 remaining in the first half 
after the Seahawks tied the game at 
22. He did not like what he saw from 
his featured post players.

He instead turned to a smaller, 
quicker lineup featuring guards 
Chavis, Emmett, N ick Valdez and 
Mikey Marshall and forward Kasib 
Powell.

It worked as Tech outhustled and 
outsmarted the Seahawks by going on 
a 19-6 surge to end the half, capped 
by the long Chavis shot near the Big 
12 logo that got the crowd of 9,239 
fans, who were quiet for most of the 
first half, to unbuckle their seatbelts 
for good and give a loud standing ova
tion as the Raiders ran into the locker 
room at the break.

Tech hit seven of its last eight shots 
before halftime while holding the 
Seahawks to l-for-5 shooting and one 
field goal in its last seven possessions.

“1 think we needed something,” 
said Chavis, who was 3-for-9 beyond 
the arc. “We were pretty stagnant on 
offense.”

During the late run, Chavis scored
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ACROSS
1 Hay storage 
4 Trousers 

measurement 
10 Clarinetist Artie
14 Important time
15 Canal srte
16 Scrabble piece
17 Way in abbr 
10 Become

disenchanted
with

19 Surrounded by
20 Abbott & 

Costello USAF 
movie

23 To be in Toulon
24 Suppositions
25 Threw out 
29 Soaks
31 Smallest bit
32 Guitar cousin, 

briefly
33 _  cotta
34 Knife
36 Track gathering
37 Abbott & 

Costello USN  
movie

40 Lendl or Pavlov
43 Long times
44 Customs
48 Inlielder Ripken
49 WWII craft
50 Use a sponge
51 "Bitty
53 Lung filler
55 M s Swenson
56 Abbott & 

Costello AUS 
movie

59 Winged wader
62 Oxygenize
63 Picnic invader
6 4  ____________ It out (fight)
65 Fishing nets
66 IV times XIII
67 Arabian gulf
68 Sign up
69 Part of • min.

D O W N
1 Most easily 

imposed on
2 Saxophonist 

Coleman
3 Plant tender
4 _  dixit
5 Judd and 

Campbell

MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL
(Big Screen 
both inside 
and outside)

By Vw na Suit 
S ilve r Spring, MD

6 Extinguish
7 British peers
8 Island off China
9 Prairie 

Province
10 Male deer 
U J h o  man just

Friday's Puzzle Solved
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Baba
13 Unite
21 Look from 

without
22 "To Have and

H ave__"
26 Take to court
2 7  ____________ out (scrape

by)
20 Mil. unit
30 Trash in a 

review
31 Van Eyck and 

Vermeer
34 Worn out
35 Decade count
36 Short sight
38 Trial balloon
39 Citadel's rival: 

abbr
40 Chill
41 Actor Kilmer

«I rtÿ* «Mivad

42 Still and __
45 Vacation 

places, often
46 Wife of 

Napoleon III
47 Convulsive
49 With 60D. duo 

of this puzzle
50 Pens

52 "Hedda Gabfer* 
playwright

53 Taxing month
54 Qom resident
57 Eager
58 Waistcoat
59 Peak on Crete
60 See 49D
61 ‘50s president
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12 of the 19 points, which included 
two 3-pointers from the top of the key, 
a rhree-point play after he was fouled 
when he hit a layup and then the 
buzzer beater.

“Coach told me 1 had to come out 
and hit some shots,” said Chavis, who 
finished with 16 points, 14 before half
time. “So 1 just came out and tried to 
do it.”

Seahawk coach Brad Brownell 
credited Knight’s lineup switch and 
said his team, which finished with 19 
turnovers, could not find answers.

“(Tech) has a guy (Knight) with 
almost 800 wins, and he can do any
thing he wants. And 1 knew, eventu
ally, he would do something that we 
would have to counter,” he said. “1 had 
to hope my big guys could stave off 
their small lineup. C oach Knight 
never had to change (his lineup).”

Knight said he never planned to, 
and he never did as his small lineup 
played the remainder of the game.

The change was made as a strate
gic answer to the Seahawks’ inside

game, particularly 6-foot-8 center 
Craig Callahan, who scored 17 of his 
21 points before the break.

N ine of Callahan’s first-half points 
came from the 3-point range, mostly 
in front of the faces of Storozynski and 
Tomaszek.

Knight said the lineup switch also 
was an answer to UNC-Wilmington’s 
defense, which was stacked to force 
Tech to shoot from the outside.

“King Kong couldn’t get through 
the defense,” said Knight, who de
scribed the game as a solid season 
opener for his team. “We had to hit 
something from the outside.”

Seahawk guard Brett Blizzard led 
all scorers with 29 points, and along 
with Emmett and Chavis, Powell (19 
points) and Marshall (11) both fin
ished in double figures.

“Our communication on the team 
is better,” Marshall said. “W e have 
been working together to be better in 
our motion offense, prevent turnovers 
and execute our game plan. Fortu
nately, it worked for our team tonight.”

T E X A S
T E C H
G U A R D
Andre
Emmett
maneuvers
his body in
the air
before
hitting a
reverse lay
up during
T ech’s
season
opening
win Friday
at the
U nited
Spirit
Arena.

JAIME
TOM AS
AGUILAR/
Staff
Photographer

Tech spikers keep postseason hopes alive, beat Aggies
By David Wiechmann/Sto/jf Reporter

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
has been on a mission during the 
month of November. The Red Raid
ers are trying to get revenge for all the 
games they lost earlier in the season 
and make a run for the postseason.

Tech (13-14,8-10 Big 12) took one 
more step in reaching the promised 
land Saturday when rival Texas A&M  
(18-9,10-8) invaded the United Spirit 
Arena.

It was rivalry week in N CAA foot
ball, but no antique buckets or axes 
were on the line in this match, just 
pride. The Raiders lost 3-2 the first 
time the teams met in College Sta
tion this season. Game five was a tight 
one that saw Tech lose 15-13. The 
Raiders came out victoriously this time

3-1, in commanding fashion. The sta
tistics might show an even match, but 
Tech coach Jeff Nelson said otherwise.

“I felt like we were very in con
trol,” he said. “It was tight at times, 
but we had the edge at 25 (points) 
every game, except game three. We 
were ahead, we gave up a few points, 
but we pushed ahead and finished.”

Two of Tech’s team captains, se
niors A nn  R om jue and M elissa 
McGehee, both said it was a great feel
ing to beat the Aggies the last time 
they faced them in their careers.

“You don’t know how it feels,” 
McGehee said.

The key to the match was Tech’s 
stellar play fhrotighout this month, 
arid it  continued to do so Saturday 
night

“We fought hard, and we’re a dif-

Greentree
Apartm ents

l to 2 Bedrooms available 
for December and January.Convenient to Tecb and U.M.C

Under New Management

managed by SENTRY property 
management, ine.

5208 lltb St. 785-8091

ferent team than the first time we 
played (Texas A & M ),” McGehee said.

Nelson said his team is playing to 
its potential and was having confi
dence problems earlier in the season.

“W e’ve been a good team all year,” 
he said. “1 think we lost our team con
fidence, but we’ve rediscovered that; 
and we are a good team. It’s a fun team 
to watch because we play fast, and it’s 
a fun team to coach as well.”

Nelson said the win will add to the 
confidence the team has been build
ing all month, and his team has a 
chance of reaching the high goals it 
set for the second half of the confer
ence season.

* *  “Anytime you get your confidence 
" shook, ir"s tough,”Nefton said. “W e’Ve 

started playing better volleyball, and 
we set our goals for the second half. 
We set lofty goals, and they were hard 
goals to achieve."

The Raiders set out to win the rest 
of their matches in the second half of 
the conference season and have only 
slipped up three tim es in eight
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Monday

C 9 9  R i g  B r e w s
Tuesday

$ 2 .0 0  Stoli & Absolut
Wednesday

$ 1 . 5 0  2 2 o z .  M u g  C l u b
Thursday

$1.50  Texas Style Margaritas
Friday

$ 1 . 5 0  P i n t s  @  9 : 0 0
Saturday

$2.00  Crown & Jack Daniels
Sunday

1/2  Price Growler Refills &,
$1 Small Pizza w/Tech ID

747-1535
1807

B uddy Holly

Monday
All British Isles 
& German Pints

$2.5(
All Day

Pizza PowerHour
6-7p m

$2 Pepperoiii Pizza
6 -ilH 'll

matches. Tech’s losses came to Big 12 
Conference leaders Nebraska, Kansas 
State and Texas. The team has lost two 
matches this month.

Nelson said it is becoming increas
ingly possible to achieve the almost im
possible goals his team set for finishing 
the season and has done what it takes 
to accomplish its postseason goals.

“This team has started to show a 
lot of character and pushed to get bet
ter,” he said. “We’re playing the best 
we have all season, and that’s a good 
thing to end November strong, but it’s 
not over, we’ve got two teams left in 
the way.”

T ech’s chances of reaching the 
postseason were close to none a few 
weeks ago, but Tech’s lofty goals and 
desire to prove itself has resulted in 
N CA A  Tournament talk again.

“Three weeks ago, it would have 
been easy to quit,” Nelson said. “But 
we set our goals next to impossible, 
and we’ve got a great chance at those.”

Romj ue said the last two wins have 
been key ones for the program because 
it will help Tech’s momentun going 
into the final two matches of the year.

“These were two big wins for us this 
week,” she said. “W e’ve got to play 
hard and do whatever we can Wednes
day to win. We’re going to be up and 
do the best we can.”

JIMENEZ WIRDil'GS

605 University 
763-9953
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Lady Raiders hand Huskies blowout defeat

T Y S O N  JE F F R E Y S /S u ff P h o to g n p h tr
T E X A S  T E C H  FO R W A RD S Jo lee Ayers, left, and Plenette Pierson, 
right, combine for the block on Washington forward Emily Autry dur
ing T ech’s 9 9 -6 7  win Sunday at the U nited Spirit Arena.

By David Wiechmann/Sta/jf Writer

Like an antique metronome, the 
Lady Raiders were clicking against the 
Washington Huskies on Sunday after
noon in the United Spirit Arena

Texas Tech played its first home 
game of the season and dominated from 
whistle to whistle with the 99-67 vic
tory.

Tech coach Marsh Sharp said she 
was happy with how her team broke 
down Washington’s rone defense and 
every other scheme the Huskies threw 
at them.

“I really feel like we found good 
shots against it,” Sharp said. “It was a 
great opportunity for us to go against 
the zone. 1 thought they changed their 
defense a few times, and we responded 
well to that. I felt our passing was good 
against it. We talked about being able 
to penetrate i t ”

Sharp said Tech’s passing was key 
to getting to Washington and enabled 
her team to find the best shot.

“1 think we did a pretty nice job of 
getting each other good looks,” she said. 
“The thing I was most proud of was we 
made the extra pass to really get the 
good shot. That’s the key to breaking 
down the zone defense."

Tech guard Natalie Ritchie said she

liked playing against the zone defense 
because it allowed her to display her 
specialty: draining 3-pointers.

“It felt great; I really wanted a 
three,” she said. “1 know my role on 
the team, and I'm expected to do well 
when we play against the zone."

R itchie said her team-high 20 
points and four 3-pointers would not 
have been possible without solid play 
from the other guards.

“Overall, all the guards came in and 
did good,” Ritchie said. “It takes some
one like Jia (Perkins) to slash, for them 
to close and get you the shot, and it 
takes someone like (Erin) Grant to get 
you the ball”

W ashington’s head coach June 
Daugherty praised Tech's ability to find 
the open player arid put the ball in the 
hoop. Daugherty was particularly im
pressed with freshman point guard Erin 
Grant.

“1 want to compliment G rant,” 
Daugherty said. “She’s very tough. I 
think she might have eyes in the back 
of her head or something because she 
found her teammates. She really was 
amazing and gave us a lot of fits for us 
today.”

Grant had 14 assists on the day, and 
Daugherty joked that she might not 
have had that many in her entire ca-

Cowboys edge Jaguars
IRVIN G  (A P ) —  Chad H utc

hinson finally showed why the Dallas 
Cowboys think he’s their quarterback 
of the future.

The former major league pitcher 
threw for 301 yards and two touch
downs, and more important, he looked 
in command while doing so in the 
Cowboys’ 21-19 victory over the Jack
sonville Jaguars on Sunday.

Hutchinson led scoring drives of 
99,69  and 65 yards, and he completed 
passes of 4 9 ,4 7  and 43 yards.

Hutchinson also showed he has a 
long way to go, however. He was 
sacked three times, once losing a 
fumble in the end zone that turned 
into a safety, and he threw die first two 
interceptions of his career.

But the key stat is he got his first 
wire Dallas (4-7) had lost four con
secutive, and three in a row since 
Hutchinson replaced former starter 
Quincy Career.
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Tuesday, December 3rd

6 p.m.
Texas Tech Alien Theater

Winners announce at the end of the festival!
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$5 without Tech ID

More information call 7<f2-KTXT or 7>f2-3<ii6 
visit ktxt at: www.ktxt.net 
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reer when she played ball.
Tech jumped on Washington early 

and forced the Huskies to battle from 
behind, at which they were unsuccess
ful. The Raiders went on 5- and 11- 
point runs early to go ahead 19-5. A 
13-0 run soon followed, and before they 
knew it the Huskies found themselves 
in a hole.

“Obviously that wasn’t the start we 
wanted,” Daugherty said. “We got 
down early on the road, and we didn’t 
handle it the way we would have liked.”

Sharp credited much of the victory 
to the depth of her Lady Raider squad, 
with every player who entered the game 
scoring.

“1 thought we got a good effort out 
of everybody that we put on the floor

today,” she said. “1 think something 
we felt like all along was going to be 
one of our strengths was our depth, 
and 1 felt that was evident today. We 
got a lot of people that made key 
plays."

The depth of the team will come 
in handy later in the season when Tech 
finds itself in a hard-fought game where 
more substitutions will be needed.

One player who performed well off 
the bench was freshman forward 
LaToya Davis. Davis muscled for 14 
points, all in the paint or from die free 
throw line. She also had five rebounds 
in her first home game asa Lady Raider.

“1 was kind of nervous, but it was 
nice to get out there and play with my 
teammates."
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and  p age  paste -u p . 

20-25hrs/w eek Su n -T h u rs M 1 p m
A pp ly  in  R oom  103 , S tuden t M ed ia  B ld g .

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
wa aa  to raad a  cankig todhnrtoa» to aaaai our paaanaa 
totahonaaanng Cwr»» rtkan fcanaa are) proof«  «do 
toa raqutad Apply a  Cownara Homy Huong 2201 
Ontord Su4a 102. Mend» ■ Friday, 8a.m l  pm

PART T 9*  RECEPDONIST/aacmary wan law 8rm From 1 
pm to 5pm  Monday-Fnday 96 SOhaa OccaaKaal atody- 
tog parmBad. Ca l 7400072,

SMALL DAY-CARE naada parr-ana totonl aactar M  pm 
Monday Friday 1219 S9da 7998719________________

SPR84G BREAK 2003 W*| STS. Amanca 1 11 9man Tour 
Opanaor Saa rrta aam caan in *  naa idpm a iotYnaac- 
m m a 1 «XF848AI4B or www m aaial com

ItMSIll  II Milt Iti V
HUNDREDS OF Itaaa a  PaauMul Ctopp Part aaat you 
alan you ram M: Part Tanaca Apannanla. 2401 4981 
S M I. 79M174 Enpjy «a bada aid aquina» and o»ar 
ertoar. fee no placa atoa to lubboct Ouai, aadudad 

Lubbock. bastaci tao*  Fumabad and irfumahad 
M ia b a  Two bartocm and ora bedroom avatabto to 
Decanto« Two bedroom avaiabto to January PrtHeaatog 
tat January «rough Jira  no ._____________________

ROOM AVAJLASLf to 4/4 «  JMtorton Commons 93***no 
Fana» mommaaa Cal Lsa aai-agci

I M l ItMSIll  ll Kilt  III \

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Two blocks tom Farki Hardwood Itoor. W aalartty« 
Fanoad y d  Cadadnw 747-3083,7898001_________

3-1 172 CARPORT, wafc to campua tom 2318 21«, C H/A, 
w/d hoot uoa Now papa «id carp« taroupout. 1896 Oeo 
Pmparty Managamanl 795-9800

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
yy*  to Iboh. aMcMney. one and two bertoom 1286-396 
Mo« pa» aocaplad.7a7.S831 Mlanl«aparlnan»#hol. 
mtmm
AVAILABLE DEC 1. 271 brt* houaa hardwood Scon 
Aootancaa wld uuraatora . 1812 2881, 9529m«i 1300 
dapoat 787-2323,789-1713______________________

AVAILABLE DEC 1 Ramodatod 3*2 houaa w»i office and 
game mom New carp« and pat. hat» and out 2000 aq. 
8 New cararal ha« and aa. w U n c u  Wd crmaOtana 
2211 24tl 8879/ma |400*dap 787 2323 789-8713

AVAILABLE DEC 19:Na«2badroom. 1 bato garage apart-
mart ntood Itoor. Applancaa Wdhoolnjoe Na« 28« and
Hartord 1425 plua Fw appotamart aaa Ann «  4211 348v 
(Naw sa il « id Quaker) 1 pm - 5 pm *amoona and a l 
d a y S a t u r d a r t _______________________

available DECEMBER 1sL 211 houaa. naa p a l. andean

CLOSE TO TECH Parteo tor yang coup» or midart 
Itohanahad a a  houaa apartnart. 1-1/2 barbooma Alay 
artnnoa. aacurly IgNtog Applancaa and prtracy Itoga» 
a  arnotar. IITSMap. 8 menti laaaa 9385toto plus «acato- 
ly. Ca l «tor 8 pm  «  Is m  manage 782-6720

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT na« Tati 9250. aketrt 2204 
29» re« 291-0619 or 7782048

EXTRA CLEAN 20 New paw. cartr« h*«. dtohwaah«. Wd 
comaaona 4104 Akren 9690 Ownertrok« 792-4*34

FOR LEASE a ilih k  Dacanto« 1« - 19». 1/1 dupa« 
d o ta lo Tach 1802A raV,932Vmon».9 3 » depo« 799. 
3979_______________________________________

FOR RENT Ldrtly met houaa w ti toi baMnwrt and 
acnanad porch Na«4y mdona Naw cartr« hie 3/2 
«80VhcrWi 218] 29» 7738613

FOR RENT Ntoa im t 
prtrtl
6613

afficMncy Ctoaa to Tacto w ti caqion. 
937Vntt 2103 25» 773-

270» 42nd 9695*mp 9300 rtop 787-2323,78M713

AVAILABLE JAN. 1,2003
«1 houaa. appianai, wto camacHona 2428 22nd 
8686Aiwn». 8300 dapot 787-2323, 78M 7H

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. 2003 Larga V2 brt* houaa, can 
port, fy k —naa at) ocmactont  2428 21« tSIXMhen». 
$460 dapoat 787-2923, 78M713

BUS8CSS CENTER I»teas cart« FREEI The
Endwa k  m e pralaaatog 2 and 1 bartoom hemaa rrtto 
aaetw iiiti«  comactcrw «id IWtplaa Conarad parttog 
a atotoii VW ua a  4826 71« tor a paraon« O r  «  at 
maori «yk toahns «  an unbearable prfce «9TTU spacW - 
1«  10 prataaaae pay no mamabartVp baanatoa 9290 Cal 
793-9970 tor dala»

WALK TO CLASS Now prtJeaeng tor Dacanto« Na« 1 
bartoom. race acpLancat . wd hoot-upe LoimN dacor 
Pim m  lancad yw32300btoctol21«S300ptoap«lea 
Short kata M 4abk Cal Arm or BJ «  7952011 a  orma 
by 421134».

RESUMES GET toa baa yaannaw wan • partoeaunaly 
pmparad raaiar» Cai A Resuma I  Cara« Sanrtcaa. Inc. 
7859800 tor apposwnert 3204 A 34» 9t

MUST BREAK LEASEII w i pay your dapaa pka Hra mon» 
ran 2/2 apartnart. Wfl comacrms Av«ab» mmartataN' 
5730*no C a l 773-8409. kata massage

NEAR TECH 32. hardwood Soon wash« I  dry«. 
8112SM» a M k 2302 30» 2814611 «779 2048

ICAR TECH oomplaMly ramodatod 31 * il« to  now Cal
781-3367.

ICED somaona to tots ortrkasa Jan 83 tomup Jiaw M  
1/1. B lSknon» «ua Mk Famlato Apartnank a l pay 
dapoa* «id appacana toa Cal (808) 438-8307

NE WLY REMOOELED 1.2 .1 3 bartoom hornet tor kata 
Ca l 771-1810

NEYA.Y REMODELED 32 Hardwood kxn . 9l09(Mno a 
M k 2407 38» 2814681 «  778-2048

MCE HOUSES tor ran A l a n a  a l deale r»  5233 40» 
38254110 3812 «Bid 9820toio 3802 32nd MOOtono 2121 
25» 9650*mo part mom 1924235

NOW PFC LEASING tar Daotnto«. na« Tacto W i h M  
aomt aondarW 144 bartoom homaa wki mot applanoa. 
Short hmm r  iM bk F«  edp eaa B J .««21134». «tor- 
noons 1pm4pm and at d«  Saturday HlgMand Place 
Cantor na« 34» and Oualat 7862011

NOW PRE LEAS84G tor Dscanto« Utr«y 32*2 brt* home 
nswS8toandMemphltoOu«af Ntoa applanoat. «M. « w i 
kata a a M k  Bk00 ptoa 9at Arm «  B J .«  4211 34», 
795-2011.

NOW PRE-LEASING
tar Sprtog 2003 1 and a bartoom houses mu Tech CAU. 
JASON 7934401

NOW PRE-LEASMQ Facto Fanace adorable 2 bartoom 
noma Ntoa applancaa Lonely dacor 2900 block of 230 
9680 ptk. Short kaaa avaiabto a alabk Dacamb« Cal
Ann « B J  «  7952011.

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX
CtowloTkoh C« » « 1ieaW toctnkd 747-
1083. 7884001

P i. kmnq tor ip ttig  n m i« ir brand naw 32 1225 aq». 
1« men» ram tea. |M 0 1104IM . 8259831

PRE-LEAS»« FOR SPRP4Q Lags imty ««tiw nto I. 
2 .1 3 bartotm  a w IM  ffiml and oowiyaad 7444434

WALK TO CLASS claan 1 I 
to san o«  WO Pma» parting Naw 23rd and Gary 9375 
ptoa Short kaaa i  a totll » alabli Decantkr Saa Am «  
421144», H g lM d  Placa Cart« 7952011

n i t  s  \i.i:
M  GMC JMMY SLE 2 whMi drtM. 65K m«M S3.9K. 763- 
3401.

AKA MINI-OACHSHOUND r«j mate a l shols papva $175 
C«l 746-6345

TWO TECH TERRACE hornet Three bedroom* Good 
buyt Waal tor Tech student orlecuty 79M774

> i i s n : i . L i M : o i s

A TEXAS TRADITION
Send your tamiy or younel a tcrumpfeus treal lor a holdey 
meal Savcry Ncfcory amofced sautages www tautagechar- 
M t com (806) 762-0644

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For name brand 
Soade, Tommy wú 
9698

clothet Abercrombie, Lucky. Kate 
Ralph Lauren 1403 UnNerety Ave 765-

THREE MCE updtfed houaa* im IM i  Dec. 15»orlee*e.c 
h/i. a»wwher. Hove*, reblgemoie, no pen 716-0774

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold « J  *#ver lewetry Any kind in any cordhon 
even broken James Avery. David Yurmen. etc Varsly 
Jeweler*, acroes from Tech. 1311 University 

loom

TIME AFTER TIME
We pay cash lor nama brand ctodtes- Clean A in good 
rtapt. Man $ Women, Waddkig I  Format* Brtng on hang 

i. M-f 106 2155 SOti 763-6307

HOLOAY STORAGE SPECIAL 10*10 apace 00 day*. 
$35 00 one tir»  payment Keyelone Storage 5710 41« 9  
763-7356

LINDSEY'S SALON/DAY SPA/BOUTIQUE
5 tmaa n kctod 'Ba* of Lubbock’  Fu i u rta  Mfon—

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Aaron Women’s Clinic of Lubbock~Lic#028 

( 806) 792-6331

#1  C h o ie m t o r  o it o r  1 9  v o o r s t

SPRING BREAK
C A N C Ú N ,
A C A P U L C O  UNIVERSITY 
M A Z A T L A M

► BRECKIN RID GE
"  IT  K ill BUttK CHUM

u rS T tm U M S K

mommuM
1 - 0 0 0 - 2 3 2 - S - 4 2 S

a a w .n iilrm liiln O tlB lc ie

si in I« i s
BMI OFFERS PC mpat. cualom buk compulen. no IrMMI 
tor 12 man», torto Dkoounk. 7852490

CONCERNED ABOUT yansT? Concerned abort a kknd? 
Conati« Tha Sludart Comaakig Cantor. Rm 214. Wa« 
Hal «7424874

OUTTAR LESSONS Conoart Arttol BagmarvVNancad A l 
Sfylat RMaonabtototaa 25% dkoami «artup mortoli Part 
Tow«, mm torti Ontani Out« Storto 7474101 COY ■

y .

--¿ft Sid

manar, ooema.es > ooamaSn/rtti 0« . prortrrta—OwAtout
Tuaaday-Swurday 7874777

MARTIAL ARTS F lp ta  An*. Eacrtna. KM 98ck. Sword 
M b . Empty Itotod C a l Or MeRat 797-4244

PROFESSIONAL LITERARy SERVCES CoaU M ov 
Erfing mask DkaartMlona. Wrtng. Tattonk* Botta • 
btogr*toii«auto btographkt 3403 73d S irta t 906-795-

REFLEXOLOQY. AROMATHERAPY producto harto* prod
ucto betrat aid mot. Stowt t r i  Gradan Uniqua Mal «  
IM I and K

wmmo
CANCUN/

SEWING I  ALTE RATIONS «rpantalonig.rtpaim .atff. 
«tont. ct«wn«ng Ecrmak waddng « tr. Fa« serves 
Stotts Sswng 908-7451360

SPRING BREAK 2003 a now iponaortO by Stortort 
Erprtaa' Canam. Actputoo H u«kn  Jamaca Batoanaa. 
Sou» Part*. L tt togas Ftanda. and «W. Book tarty «id 
gw trti maakl Staden Eipra« tponam tia Baapartot 
■id k  now hang i atone rl Satotpaoplt. Campus Rapt, aid 
O n*a S u l Cortad www «udartvptMt com «  1400- 
7874787 tar data»

STUOENTS got a ptobtam? Tha Ombudwnan a In A «to 
placa tor ihidanto B  brkig concama and fbd aotakont 203 
Statknt Unam BMg M-F 8.00-500. Riuraitoy urti 7pm 
742J791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Ore* Unto. Quick Defcery Local Service $3&*north (plus 
tax ) C a l Unfcerefty Laaing «  free «  1477-706-7704 or 
appty ontoe al www unfceraftyteeaing com

www.writaawayresume.com
K ie r graduate resume and cover teuer* increase your her- 
teg po l«ni# -Cal 7960681

i t o m i  > im : s
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to take over tease endng r  May 
m Jeflerson Common* 4/2, free Ethernet free cable 
$36*nv ♦ 1/4 bto Cal Rwvf or Meftna (214) 5764745. 
(972) 5234214

FEMALE NEEDED lor V i house by Dec IS* Great Area 
Cel Amy or Metosa 745-9397

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to tftare 2-1 V2 sludto apart 
mam Theresa 771-5757

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 3/3 move in in December 
Rem $300. Cal Aihety 7734131. leave message

FEMALE ROOMMATE warned to ahve 3/2 apartment $230 
plua bto 281-4444

MALE ROOMMATE needed lor sprtog »ameater Ashton 
Pome, wfl dteoou* rem 436-1810

ROOM AVAIABLE to 4/4. 
Commons Male or Feme!» 
5761

et Jefferson 
Cel Rachel. 436-

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor sprtog semester Very nice K. 
hardwood Moors, $375*bfli 2217 29to. 7654925. 436- 
8037,778-2040

ROOMMATE NEEOED Avetobte 12^642, 4 bedroom 
house on 73rd 4 Chicago $4S0mto a l bto peU Mate or

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2/2 wlto IsmMe Fumtehed 
$25<ymonto plus 1/2 btoCefl 7714714

Visit the 
UD Online

Ml in d ro ru r m utilai*

T’uVSrrt 'Tv av %̂ l A/ ■*% V'

1-800-235-TRIP
www.sludmttrjvrlamerica.com

s25
W W W

i P i L r i r S k l ? -  Iu n iu e r s ity d a ily .n e t

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.ktxt.net
http://www.writaawayresume.com
http://www.sludmttrjvrlamerica.com
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single occupancy rooms 

across from campus 

coed living 

semi-private bath 

independence 

intensive study floors 

non-smoking floors

24 hour fitness center 

24 hour computer lab

volleyball court & pool
■1

parking garage 

movie lounge 

cheaper than campus 

24 hour on-call staff

Save
$250.00

on first payment by 
signing a new spring 2003 
lease by November 28th!

Clip this coupon and bring it in to receive 
$250.00 off your first payment of your 

spring 2003 lease at

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

1001 University Ave.
[behind one Guy's Pizza)

Lubbock. TX 79401 
806.763.5712

wuw.universinHilaza.coni


